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By W. E. CASTLE.
PROFESSOR Punnett has honoured me by reviewing in this Journal 1
my paper on the inheritance of white spotting in Dutch rabbits. His
own studies of the same subject have led him to suggest an interpretation of the results, which I have reported, somewhat different from my
own. I wish to point out that the two interpretations differ less in
substance than the casual reader might suppose, and to indicate what
are the essentiM differences and why preference should be given to one
interpretation rather than the other.
Professor P m m e t t has described accurately the essential facts observed.
Three races of Dutch rabbits were found to breed true (within limits),
each to a different modal condition of the same general type of white
spotting. Punnett himself has observed three similar races, though
they were perhaps not identical with mine. Upon crossing the races
one with another, or with unspotted rabbits, F1 individuals were obtained
which were either intermediate in amount of white spotting or more
nearly resembled the darker parent. In F2, se~'egation of the original
types occurred, but with evidences of modification, the recovered type~
been less divergent than those which entered the cross. So much as to
the facts agreed upon. Now as to the interpretation, I have assumed that
the segregation is of a monohybrid sort involving in each cross one
principal pair of allelomorphic factors and that the " m u t u a l modification" of types seen in F~ is due to "residual heredity." Punnett
objects to the assumption of modification and to the term residual
heredity, unless it is undemtood in both cases that fimtorial recombination is meant rather than factorial modification. I am quite ready to
concede the point. I used the expression " residual heredity" to cover
the unanalyzed genetic agencies responsible for the observed modification
in the extracted types. I f Professor Punnett prefers to employ the term
"genetic factors" I am quite willing to use that phraseology. Punnett
I V o l . Ix, p. 303.
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and ~[ are ayrc~ed iu supposing that I,he " r e s i d u a l heredity," when
m/~lyzer will probably 1)e tbnnd to be tlmtorial. H e refuses to consider ~my otbm" possibility; 17 h~ve pr(d'm'red go use a non-eommit, t,al
term, mltil ~ fuller C~xl)eriment~l ~malysis h~s been made.
T h e chief difference 1)etweCm Pnnneb(;'s views mid mine, li<es in t,bc
'~cm.be'r of tlmtors assumed to be in oi)cr~l,iml in the vm'im~s (;ros.~a,:~ ~md
blv' rebttive importance of these tiud,(n's.
I h~ve asmuned i,ha~, ~,,~
Dutch f?mtim" was l)resent in ~-,ach r;tce :rod th~zt tim sdiohl, t:'tmel,ic
vm'iation seen in e~mh mmross(,(l rat(;, and also the m,~difi<4i(,n.~
resulting from crossing, were din; to minor m" moJif3,ing thet.ors
(colleel,iw@ " residu~fl h e r e d i t y " ) .
Pmmel, l, ignores genel,[c v~rial, i~m
in mmrossed I,y!)es mid t~he t)ossibilil,y of modi.qc:~ti,m through mi,~or
genetic [hcbors. H e assumes that three independ(:mt, m@~r lh.cto>; ~,r,_,
concerned in i,he production of ])ubch ])aN>ms. .( have assumed i,hc
existence of' tirade ~llclomorl)hie conrlitim/s of ,me ,m(I the s;~nlo l}~cl,of
(one in each race), whm'e~s l ) m m e t t as'.~t,.mes t]w (.'xi.%eneo ,,f' t,]n'(.,v.
indel)e,~d(mC'[~mtors which in difli.'reni, eombin~tion:r 1)roduce l,h,~ l,]m.'(~
nines. II, should not be {iill~eull, to test l,h(, rclaI,ive :n(?ril,s c,f th('.s;,:
assumptions by experiment, for on my view, when bwo races of l)utch
~uv crossed, monohybri(| inhmit~mee r~.bios are 1,o he expeet(~d (:-~:! ill
]~'~, 1 : i in b~mk-erosses), b u t on t?unneC~.'s vi,~w dihybrid or trihyin-i~l
r~C,ios ;ue often I,o h,, expected. ]fwit, h bbis point in mind l,hc re;uler
will ,,xamine my Text.-fignrc 1 ~, in which axe summm'iz,~d the d;~b~ ,~,,
crosses bet, ween two of ~,he Dutch rac(,s sbudied (viz. D a r k m~d White),
I think he will be convinced bhal, "oh(.~inheriCmme is nnmist~d<;d@ re,toohybrid. ]?mmetb does no~ abbeml)b Co ~q)l)ly in (le~ril Co bhis cross his
l,hree-i?ml,or hyl)olSesis. I f he did, I think l,}n~t hypol;hcsi,s would be
tbund to thiI COml)letely. This cross is, of all those m~de, least affected
lo3, minor frenetic faebors (" residual heredity"), since the ~wo race.'~
crossed w~we originally isolal, ed from the same sl, oek m~d m~w I,hus bo
supposed l,o h~ve h~ul most minor gene~ic factors in common.
Punnel;t~ oflhrs tln'e~ specific objections l;o ~,l~e interpret~tio~ of this
ct~se t~s involving ~ single pair of (m@,r) allelomorphie tkctors. Each of
t,h(,sc ob.iecl, ions resi, s on a misal)preh,msion of the t, mts.
1. The fi,'sl, obi,~ctio:~ is t h a t l,he " D m ' k " race is nol, homozygous (in
m a j o r factors) because tc,o variable. In reality l,he vm'ial, ion curve tbr
t,he uncrossed Dm.k race is sl,eel) , monomodal, ~md ne~rly symmetrical.
II, is bas(-d (m 172 e~refiflly graded prvgeuy all by the same sire. I t is
the smoothest wu'i~d, ion fig'ure of l,hoso obtained tbr any of the Dutch
(htrneg]e Inst. Wash., Publ. No. 288.
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races studied. If there were two major faetors involved in this group and
part of the mothers were, as P u n n e t t suggests, heterozygous, the variation curve should show two distinct peaks, which it does not. Punnett
admits the genetic purity of the White Dutch race with which Dark
was crossed, although the total number of individuals is smaller and the
variation figu,'e is one-sided. The evidence for the genetic purity of
the Dark race is even stronger.
2. The second objection is that my one-facto,' hypothesis calls for the
recurrence in F,_, of the same types as occurred in P, and F, but not for
darker animals, whe,'eas Punnett's hypothesis calls tbr the occurrence
through factorial recombination of darker animals (" a small proportion
of animals tending towards complete pigmentation"). Now tlie actual
result he,'e eonfit'ms my view and disp,'oves Punnett's. Not a single
animal in//'., was d~rlcer than animals of the uncrossed Dark race, and
the proportion of low-grade Dark animals was less among the extracted
than among the uncrossed Din'ks. I think Punnett lnust have had in
mind the 1~ of a different cross when he raised this point, which is
really decisive in favour of ,ny view.
3. The third objection is that, if Dark and White are allelomorphs,
when //', is back-crossed with White, " the two groups resulting should
be sharply separated and their mean grades should be close to those of'
the parental stocks." Such is actually the e~e. P u n n e t t apparently is
u n d e r the misapp,'ehension that the segregated groups, on my hypothesis,
should be pure Dark and pure White respectively, whereas they should
be (aside from modifications due to minor factors) similar to 1,', and pure
White respectively. For if the heterozygote, DW, is back-crossed with
WW, it is obvious that the two classes of zygotes to be expected are D I g
(not DD) and WW ,'espeetively. As regards the size of the two segregated
groups, they number 65 and 64 respectively with one individual in
doubt and not assigned to either group. Certainly this is a very good
1 : 1 ratio. As regards the point that the " mean grades should be close
to those of the parental stocks," the mean gn'ade of one group was 7'04
(as eompa,'ed with 7'28 for /~,) and that of the other g,'oup was 15'56
(as eompa,'ed with 16'25 for uncrossed White, and 14'40 for White
ext,'aeted in F2). These are surely very good agreements. In range the
two groups agree exactly with the ranges respectively of /7', and of
White extt'aeted in ~ . The gt'oups mo,'eover are monomodal as well
as equal in size. In short there is no single criterion for monohybrid
Mendelian seg,'egation which is not perfectly met by this ease. On the
other hand if we apply a two-factor or three-factor scheme to the ease,
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as suggested by Punnett, we should expect segregation of more than
two groups, or tile formation of multilnodal groups, witll extended
ranges resulting froln rceolnbillat, ion of faetol's, none of which al'C in
evidence.
P u n n e t t attempts a detailed application of his three-fhetor hypothesis
to only one cross, that ill which the parent races differ most widely, one
race being non-Dutch and entirely devoid of white (the Self raee), the
other being the whitest of all the Dutch races, the so-ecdled Whit, e race.
F~ fi'om this cross consisted of' animals bearing a very small amount of
white. Ill F. the Selt~ type reappeared in 21'4 per cent. of the young
(expected on a monohybrid basis 25 per cent.). The F~ type (of grades
1 - - 3 ) was tbund in '1,6'6 per cent. of the F. young (expectation on a
monohybrid basis 50 per cent.). The remaining 32 per cent. of the
individuals are found in ~he range of the White race (where, on a monohybrid basis, we should expect 25 per cent. to occur, if segregation in
perfect) or ill tile region between tile ranges of F~ and uncrossed White.
The excess of 7 per cent. over expectation in this group is readily
accounted tbl', it' we explain the individuals in the intermediate region
between tile range of uncrossed White and of I#~, as an assemblage of
modified Whites and of modified ]~'/s respectively. It' this is so, a
1 : 2 : 1 ratio is approximated.
The data present no serious difficulty to
a simple monohybrid explanation, but to make sure of the soundness of
snell an interpretation "~ back-cross was made with the White race.
This shows a beautiful segregation into two sharply separated groups,
each of 58 individuals distributed in a monomodal and substantially
synnnetrieal figure. The range of the lower group is exactly that of
tim original l/~ group plus the intermediate region in which the doubtful
individuals of the F., distribution occurred. The range of the upper
group is exactly tll-tt of uncrossed White plus two atditional lower
grades (13 and 14,) of the intermediate region. Three unoccupied
grades (10--12) separate the two groups. I t would be difficult to
imagine a clearer demonstration of simple monohybrid segregation, if it
be granted either that the segregating factors are mutually modified
(all hypothesis which I no longer entertain for reasons explained in my
tbrnler paper) or if it be granted tllat sligllt lllOdifieation of the extracted
types has resulted ti'Olll rceolllbin~t1~ion of lllillOl' (modif3,ing) genetic
tlmtol's ill assoeiatioll witll bile single pair of major factors.
As ml altel'llative to this explallatioll Pullnett has worked out in
detail a thl'ee-faet,or hypotllesis, which regards tile Self race as honlozygous for three dolninant faetol's, /~, T, and S, the Wllite l'aee being
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homozygous for the recessive allelomorphs of these factors. If the three
factors were supposed to be equivalent~ one with another in their whitening
influence, the hypothesis would straightway break down in the tb~ce of
the experimental results. But Punnei~i~adds to the hypothesis as follows.
The potency of each of the three assumed factm~ is supposed to be
different. The recessive thctor, 1), is supposed to produce white spotting
of the Dutch type either in a heterozygous or in a homozygous state.
The recessive thctor, t, by itself produces a white pattern only in a
homozygous state, but in association with t) or with s adds to the
whitening effect, raising the grade of the pattern produced.
The third assumed recessive factor, s, can by itself produce no white,
either as a heterozygote or as a honmzygoge, but when associated with p
m" with t it adds ~o the whitening either of those factors in three out of
six combinations shown in Punnetg's Fig. 2.
This is a rather complicated set of hypotheses to make " o u t of whole
cloth," bllt no objection need be raised on that score. Any hypothesis is
justifiable which will work. But the more secondary hypotheses are
required to make it work, the more will the entire scheme be open to
suspicion and the stronger must be the evidence that it does work, that
it will in reality enable us to predict results not otherwise predictable.
Let us see if this is true of Punnett's three-factor hypothesis. When
applied to the F, generation fl'om this cross, Punnett's scheme fits the
observed results fairly well. ]3ttt the real test of a scheme built up on
so many arbitrary and independent assumptions is to apply it to other
crosses than that which it was apparently framed to meet, the peculiar
F, distribution. If, for example, it fits a back-cross test as well as the F,
test, it will gain much in acceptability:. Punnett makes such an application in his Table II and apparently is fairly well satisfied with the
result, better at any rate than with admitting " modification" under
any circumstances.
But Punnett's calculated distribution differs fl'om the actual one in
the following essential regards. The lower calculated group shows two
chief modes instead of the actual one mode. The more pronounced of
the two calculated modes differs widely in position fi'om the actual
mode. The upper calculated group is far fl'om symmetrical and shows
its chief mode on the wrong grade.
It appears therefore that, while Ptmnett's three-factor hypothesis
may, with the aid of a number of carefully fi'amed secondary hypotheses,
be made to tit fairly well the observed results fbr the F. generation, it
fails to agree at all well with the observed results in the more critical
a o u r n , of G e m x
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back-cross. An hypothesis which works only part of the time cannot be
said to work well.
Why resort go :m hypothesis so complicated when a much simpler
one will work bettm' ? Pmmett's reasons apparently are two, (1) a distrust
of explanations involving multiple allelomorphs and (2) a dislike for the
idea of "modific;~tion" as implying impurity of the gametes. ]Now
multiple allelomorphism, under whatever name one chooses to discuss
it, is no longer an hypothesis but a well-established fact. Even in
rabbits we have two other undoubted cases, one being the albino series
of' three attetomorphs (Polish, Himalayan, and eotoured), the other the
agouti aeries, likewise of three allelomorphs (grey, black-and4an, and
non-agonti). In guinea-pigs t&m'e are four allelomol])hs in the albino
series (Wright), and three in the extension series (Ibsen). In Drosophila
there are eight or more allelomorphs in the white-eye series (Morgan),
and we have conclusive proof that t~lle linkage relations with other
iitctol,"~ are the same throughout l&e series showing that all occupy the
same " genetic locus." I f one chooses to regard a series of allelomorphs
as constructed on one and the s:une genetic b~sis, with additions or
subtractions in individnal cases, there can be no valid objection to such
a view. Thus Himalayan albinism may be regarded as Polish albinism
plus a darkening timtor inseparably coupled with it, if one prei~rs that
tbrm of description, but the tkct is not altered thereby that in crosses
the two things behave as ordinary allelomorphs. So, I maintain, it is
with different types of Dutch marking in rabbits. I have identified
tln'ee such types. Punnett has identified positively one of the same
types (White) and tentatively recogmizes two other types ditt~rent from
any of mine. He seems to regard my two other types as dubious
because they are not the same as his. My experience leads me to be
more charitable. I am ready to admit the probable existence of five
types of Dutch and that all will probably be tbund to be allelomorphs.
I have even tbund that a very different type of white spotting which
occurs in rabbits, viz. English, behaves as an apparent attetomorph of
White Dutch. It may, however, only be very closely linked with Dutch,
tbr it seems remarkable that two genes so manifestly different in their
physiological properties should be variants of.a single genetic locus.
But in any erase it is not to be inferred that white spotting in mammals
generally consists of allelomorphs of one genetic locus. For Little,
Detlefsen and Dulm have independently shown that piebald spotting in
mice is genetically distinct from black-eyed-white spotting, the two
genes manitbsting no linkage (Dunn).
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Punnett's second and strongest objection to the hyl)othesis of multiple
allelomorphs seems to lie in what he eh~raeterizes as "its necessary
concomitant of mutual modification." I trust that this objection will
disappear with the explanatory addition which I am quite ready t~)
make that the mutual modification is probably the result of multiple
modifying factors which segregate and recombine independently of the
chief factor with which they were assoei:~ted in each uncrossed race.
Modification, like the occurrence of mult~iple allelomorphs, is no longer
an hypothesis but a well-established fact. The only point concerning
which ~ reasonable doubt can exist is the eorree~ thearetieal exphm:~tion
of modification. Punnett and I agree in the view that modifying fimtors
are involved in the present e~use. He thinks that three factors in all
will suffice to explain it. I am inclined to invoke a larger number of
modifying factors, but identify positively only a single set of allelomorphs
of one primary Dutch factor.
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